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These few days have been rather crowded vdth acti'bity but nothing noteY«>rth;y 
have I done because the iranediate objective is to become far1iliar with the 
people, the problems peculiar to these people and the terrain. 

In su.o.r:1ary, these few things have been acco1r~lished: have rnet a few of the 
many U:Maoas" ~ lviar1a Goldie, IJao.a Dollie, and Mana King. Liet a few others 
also. Attended r.1eetines in Terrell and Sumter Counties. Got Driver's License 
fron1 the 11 Great state 1 a Georgie". 

Several thines, howeverJ se~~ paeticularly ~~portant for I have been strongly 
impressedo The richness of the landscape , the lusty greens, the strong 
reds and yellows~ the blue bo1rvl skies. The takkr:t oriyd ~eorgia pines. I can.tt 
help heine ir:lpressed by the beauty of the beauty of the place. 

The militant attitudes of the pe01)le wl1o attend the r.aeetings is impressive. 
It causes I!le to wonder at 111y tole. VJhat can I say to people already on the 
march? ~·{hen called on to introduce nyself at theJle rJ.eetings I have attempted 
filerely to encouraee ther:1 in their sturdiness and to introduce myself to them, 
tcyine to reveal .my weaknesses to them, holJing that they will discover any 
strengths I might have e 

I have been irapressed r.1ost, I think, by the discipline of the individua.ls 
who are here on the sNcc staff. The most significant element of the Freedoo 
moveu1ent~it seems to me, is the fact that here~ for the first tine in modern 
hi·story., a roral force is being broueht to bear on a real problem with 
real supyJort from the 1)eople and is really effective in terms of the people's 
needs and aspirations. I have been disappointed £o find that all too often 
the perception that guides us on social L~tters has not seemed to carry 
over to the personal realm. The patterns of discipJjne that have been esta
blished here in Southwest Georgia project are sone encouraging and giant 
step toward this end. • 

!(. few germinal ideas have occurrred to me concerning the plight of the share
croppers in this area, the necessity of cor~nunication with our ttgood white 
brothers" and the kind of relationshil) or identification that our fellow 
Cail1PUS bound students~ particularly those at SIUct Happy to sew, I have been 
encouraged to develop these ideas, but they do not warrent further co~iuent 
at this tiraeo 

Regarding r.1y personal h9pes for rJ.y involvement here; at this tii:'..e I hope 
to becoLJ.e a writer, eventually ' to concentrate on the theatre. The decision 
to cor.ue work in the South with SNCC, as well as all other decisions (I 
hope) was made jrnperative by oy moral or rather reli[~ious conm.littoent. This 
does not, however, serve to J:.ri.nin1ize the forn1er assertion; I would Jike to 
think of myself as an apprentice artist. I would hope therefore that rily 

experience here provides the opportunity for the development of my art~ both 
in form and substance. The substance_, it seeQs to is alraost inevitable. One 

camot live an1ong great people suffering a great crisis without developing 
soiJ.e great insights. The ability to con1111unicate these, however does not 
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occur in such an accidental fashion. In short, I hope to take advanyage of som 
of the incidents, some of the ideas that follow froo these incidents for 
so.rm kind of writingo Have already begun ·work on one short essay uA Boll Vvee
vil1 s Eyeview of the Cottonbov'IJ!' (working title) o A statement of neophyte&s 
view of the Freedo1:1e 11oveoent~ hopes., fears, expect~ dangers, expected 
reuurns, and stuff like that o Is still in the thinking stage. 

Gantt think of anything else for the time being~ 
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